This application mail has been sent To whomsoever it may concern, with regards to obtain
information in my case being a one eyed person i.e. with monocular vision. If this mail doesnt
concerned to you please forward this mail to respective departmental email and cc to me. Thanks
in advance

Repected Sir,
My name is Praveen Kumar Jain S/O Sh KAnhaiya Lal Jain (Bhoora) aged 30 years, resi of
New Line Gangashahar , Bikaner-334401. I am having only one eye since birth and doesn’t have
right eye. I am being habitual of seeing this world with my one eye since childhood. And I
understand that there is no problem to me at all. I have done my higher studies with good track
records having sight only one eye , I am a qualified Company secretary (CS) and also have
passed the 1st group of CA final examination of Instt of Chartered accountants of India and right
eye lost never being a trouble for me in any manner.
I have good vision enough in my left eye and clearly see all around with some less powered
spects. I can easily drive two wheeler without any problem and as you know that driving is also
become a necessity in today’s busy life. I want to apply my Driving License for Four Wheeler (LMV
non transport/ non commercial) only for my personal use. I have just completed my driving course
from a private driving school.
I consider myself as a normal person and want you to consider me the same as normal
person too. I assure you that there is no danger to public and I will take care public interest by all
means.
Sir, I recently made an application to RTO Office Bikaner by application no. 832811317 dt
11.09.2017 and visited to RTO office for further processing. But they denied to process it further
on medical grounds and asked me to get a medical fitness certificate from government hospital
stating that I am able to drive with one eye and there is no harm to public. Sir, as you know that no
doctor will take guarantee of any person like this. He can only test my eye/s and certify about my
vision in left eye only.
Earlier , every time in past years I applied for license, always I was denied that driving
license can not be issued to one eyed person.
But , sir I know that I have same rights what a normal person have and I am in hope of
justice from your side.
So, sir , I would like you to go through the facts presented by me and help me to live a life
like a normal person. Also please guide me how to proceed further , and issue directions to RTO
Bikaner in issuing me driving license for LMV (non transport/ non commercial)
Thanking you.
Praveen Kumar Jain
S/O Sh Kanhaiya Lal Jain
New line, Chordiya chowk,
Gangashahar, Bikaner-334001
Mobile : 7737028517
Date : 02.10.2017
1 Copy of RTI attached
2 Driving License Application form attached

